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Born 3 December1742. Died 29 March i830
O
N the centenaryof his death,which fell on 29 March1930,the Royal Geographical Society did honour to the memory of Major James Rennell.
Such a tribute was right and just for two reasons. Not only is he recognized
to-day, as he was by his contemporariesboth at home and abroad,to have been
the firsteminent Britishgeographer;but it seems hardlyopen to doubt, though
he did not live to see the Society actuallyconstituted,that it was in consultation
with him that his intimate friend Admiral Smyth began to enrol membersfor
an institution which was being simultaneouslypromoted by Sir John Barrow,
the secretaryto the Admiralty. The society was in fact founded within two
months of his death. It is appropriatetherefore that a brief commemorative
sketch should find a place in its Yournal.
The careerof Rennell may be divided into two periods, that of his earlier
years of adventure as a sailor, an explorer or a surveyor, and that which
covered more than fifty years at home of laborious and far-reachingstudy
extending over every field of geographicalactivity.
Life did not open very auspiciouslyfor the future geographer,who was born
on 3 December 1742 at Upcot, one of two small Devonshirepropertiessituated
about a mile from Chudleigh, on the river Teign, which had been owned for
severalgenerationsby his family. His name, which has been spelt in moreways
than one, appearsto be a variant of the better-known Reyrfell,borne by an
ancient Devonshire family of French origin. His grandsonlearnedfrom him
that one of his earliest memories dated from his fifth year, when his father
embarkedas a captainof artilleryfor the warin the Low Countries. And there
soon afterwards,in July I747, Captain John Rennell was killed in action,
leaving a widow with a son and a daughterin such straitened circumstances
that they were obliged to part with the Devonshireestates, one of which however was eventuallyrecoveredaftera lawsuitin I769, while JamesRennellwas
in India.
The widow with her children found a temporaryhome with a cousin, the
rector of Drewsteignton, near Exeter, but on the transferof this Dr. Rennell
to a living in Northamptonshireshe made a second marriageto a former
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Chudleighneighbour. Having a family of his own, Mr. Elliot the stepfather,
whose means were small, was unable to provide for two additionalchildren,
and young Rennellwas at the age of ten practically,if not formally,adoptedby
the new Vicar of Chudleigh,the ReverendGilbert Burrington,with whom he
found a very happy home. There is a family tradition that already in those
early years he showed evidence of his future tastes by making a map of the
country surrounding the village and the venerable church in which the
effigies of Sir Piers Courtenayand his wife may still be seen kneeling side by
side. The only schooling he enjoyed seems to have been at the local grammar
school.
But young Rennellwas one of those who absorball the books which come in
their way and educate themselves. Like so many other lads of Devon in the
days of Hawkeand Anson, he felt the call of the sea. Through the influenceof
a mutual friend his guardianwas able to secure for him an appointment as
midshipman in the frigate Brilliant, which Captain Hyde Parker was then
engaged in commissioning. And so at the age of fourteen he left his kind
friends at the vicaragefor good, as it was to prove, and took the Exeter coach
which ranthroughChudleighto Plymouth. Amonth or two latera boy's dream
of adventureseemed to be fulfilledwhen the warwith Francebrokeout which
was to last for seven years. Life was rough and fare monotonousin those days
on the orlopdeckfor the midshipmanwho, as Rennell'scontemporaryFalconer
describedhim, had to wield "the sword, the saucepanand the book," and was
not "passingrich on 30 pounds a year." But he was fortunatein his messmates,
and particularlyin his commanding officer. Hyde Parkerhad served under
Anson in the famousvoyageof circumnavigation,and his interestin all marine
problemsno doubt led him to encouragehis midshipman'snaturaldisposition
for surveying.
The first chart made by Rennell which has been preserved was a careful
study, dedicatedto Lord Howe, of the Bay of St. Cast, where he witnessedthe
disastrousre-embarcationof the troops originallylanded for an attackon St.
Malo, which had to be abandoned. A rearguardof Grenadiers,I200 strong,
under Colonel Davy, was practically annihilated under his eyes, while the
frigatedrew too much waterto get within effectiverangeof the enemy. In the
following year the Brilliant, under a new commander, had the fortune to
capture two French privateers. A modest but very welcome share of prize
money fell to the midshipman, who after a long spell of service at sea was
grantedleave. It was characteristicof him that he spent a portionof this money
on books.
His first protector, CaptainHyde Parker,now in commandof the Norfolk,
a 74-gun warship proceedingto the East Indies, had consented to give him a
berth. But the transporton which he had secured a passage to Portsmouth,
whereshe was fittingout, ran on a shoal, and though she got off againthe delay
had been fatal and he found the Norfolk had sailed. After some weeks of the
uncertaintyincidentalto the seaman'slife in the daysof sail, he secureda place
as a midshipmanin the frigate America,and started for Madrason 6 March
1760. Eighteen years were to pass before he saw his native land again. The
voyage out, during which Rennell made plans of harboursand anchorages,
occupied six months, which included a fortnight'sstay in Madagascarto give
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the crew the necessary antidote to scurvy-fresh food and fruit. The ship
would have been a happy one but for the violent temper of the captain,
whose use of his fists and his stick aroused the bitter resentment of the
midshipmen.
On their arrivalat Madrasthe influence of Hyde Parkersecured Rennell's
transferto the Grafton,of which he had taken over the command when the
Norfolk became the flagship. The British fleet, consisting of sixteen ships of
the line with six frigatesunder AdmiralStevens, proceededto Pondicherry,to
co-operatein a blockadewhich Colonel Coote had organizedon land. Rennell
was selected to take part in an expedition to cut out the French frigateBaleine
and an Indiaman, which were lying under the guns of the fort. The frigate,
which was boardedat two in the morning, was for at least an hour under their
fire beforeshe could be got to sea. But the operationwas completelysuccessful
and the losses relatively small. During the rainy season the majorityof the
ships went to Ceylon, and there Rennell made a survey of the harbourof
Trincomali. It was no doubt alsoat this time that he first investigatedthe chain
of sandbanks,known as Adam's Bridge, separatingCeylon from the southeastern extremity of the Coromandelcoast, across which he declared that a
navigablepassage could be maintainedby dredgingthe strait of Ramisseram.
It was pointed out in a biographicalsketch of Rennell issued in I842 by Baron
de Walkenaer,the secretaryof the French Academy, that, though no notice
was takenat the time of the suggestionsput forwardby so young and unknown
an officer,the ideawas revivedsome sixty yearslater. Almostimmediatelyafter
their return a hurricaneburst with disastrouseffect upon the fleet while lying
at anchor. An Indiamanand two ships of the line were lost, five morewere dismasted,and three fire ships were drivenashore. The only vessels which saved
their masts were the Graftonand the Norfolk,both of which Hyde Parkerhad
commanded. The blockadeof Pondicherrywas none the less maintaineduntil
it capitulatedon I7 March I76I.
A projectfor the captureof Bourbonand Mauritius,conceived by Admiral
Cornish,who after the death of Stevens succeeded to his command,next took
the East Indies squadronto Rodriguez,an island 344 miles east of Mauritius,
originallydiscoveredby the Portuguese,which the Governorof Bourbonhad
annexed. There Cornish had been instructed to await a fleet under Keppel,
who was to take over the direction of the expedition. Rennell employed his
time in makinga surveyof the harbour,Port Mathurin,and studied the natural
historyof this curiousvolcanicislandsurroundedby a reef of coral. It was then
well wooded and hauntedby giant landtortoises. The coastalwaterswere alive
with fish and turtle, of which, Rennell wrote in one of his letters, the fleet was
calculatedduringits stayto have consumedsixty thousand. But seamencannot
live on turtlealone,and aftera stay of seven weeksthe exhaustionof his supplies
compelled Cornish to return to Madras,where he learned to his chagrinnot
only that Keppel had not started,but that no preparationshad ever been made
for the expedition. The plan which he could perfectly well have carriedout
with the resourcesat his disposalwas thus renderedabortiveby the ineptitude
of the authoritiesat home.
Commissionsand promotion in the navy were in those days only procured
by favour, and young Rennell was wholly without interest, though he never
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lacked friends. There was evidently some endearing quality in the young
sailorwhich madehim popularwith his messmates,that qualityno doubtwhich
his letters revealof alwaysmakingthe best of things. Six years of meritorious
service at sea had gained for him the esteem of his captain,who suggested to
him the advantages of entering the East India Company's navy. He was
accordinglylent experimentallyas surveying officerto one of the Company's
warshipswhich was to endeavourto establishtradingrelationsat variousplaces
on a cruise, the ultimate destinationof which was the Philippines. When he
returnedto Madras about a year later with chartsfrom the Nicobar islands,
Malacca, and North West Borneo, he was at once offered the command of a
ship which, in consequenceof the absence of his captain,he was then unable
to accept. With the termination,however, in I763 of the Seven Years' War,
which made any prospectof a naval careerprecarious,he decided to enter the
Company'sservice and was dischargedfrom the Royal Navy.
The firstship of which he was given the commandwas destroyedby a hurricane in Madras roads. Being on shore at the moment when the vessel was
struck, Rennell was fortunatein escapingwith his life, but all his modest possessions were lost. It was howevernot long beforehe was appointedto a small
coasting vessel, apparently chartered by the Company. The Governor of
Madras,Mr. (afterwardsSir Robert)Palk, was also a Devonshire man whose
home at Haldon was close to Chudleigh. This may accountfor the interest he
took in the son of a former neighbour. Through the governor's influence
Rennell was given a commissionto superintendthe transportand landing of
troops and stores destined for the siege of Madurain the south of the Presidency. The work of the small squadroncommandedby this very young commodoreearnedfor him the thanksof the MadrasGovernmentand a donation,
which was the more meritedbecause in the intervalsof service he had carried
out a number of valuable surveys. Then the miracle happened. At Calcutta
he fell in with a squadronunder a Captain Tinker who had shown him particularkindness during his naval service, and he renewedacquaintancewith a
former messmate who had been his closest ally in the Brilliant. This Mr.
Topham, who had joined the Company'scivil staff, was in intimate relations
with the Governorof Bengal, Vansittart,the brother-in-lawof the Governor
of Madras. Vansittartwas anxious to have his province carefully surveyed,
and throughthe recommendationof these friendsRennellfound himself at the
age of twenty-oneappointedto carryout this importantwork. To facilitate his
duties he was given a commissionin the Bengal engineers,first as an ensign,
from which rank he rose quickly to be a lieutenant. In I766 he became a
captain, and finally on his retirement a major. Thus it happened that the
geographerwho was essentiallya sailorcame to be distinguishedthereafterby
the modest militarytitle of which Baron Walkenaerwrote many years later:
"ce simple titre de major,que l'on s'est habitue a ne point separer du nom du
geographeanglaispour le distinguerde ses homonymes,semble, lorsqu'il est
question de lui, acqu6rirun lustre superieuraux autrestitres."
His firstattentionwaspaidto the courseof the Ganges. A manuscriptrecording meteorologicaland geographicalobservationsmadeon the river,which was
found among his papers and sent out to India some hundred and forty years
later by his great grandson,was found by the Survey Departmentthere to be
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extremelyvaluablefor comparativepurposes. The initial work accomplished
was highly esteemed by Mr. Vansittart, whose recommendations to the
Company secured for Rennell an income of ?Iooo a year, out of which he at
once made adequateprovisionfor his mother and sister, while he testified his
gratitudeto Mr. Burringtonby handsomepresents to his guardian'ssons.
Beforetwo yearswere over his survey had broughthim within sightof a vast
mountainrangeto which he gavethe nameof the TartarianMountains. To-day
we call that system Himalaya. His headquarterswere established at Dacca,
wherehe built himself a house. It was therethat he learnedto know Mr. (afterwardsSir Hugh) Inglis, a wealthy India merchant,who in i812 became chairman of the Company, and remaineduntil his death in I820 one of Rennell's
most intimate friends. Ensign Richardsof the Engineers was appointedto be
his assistantby Lord Clive, who gave every encouragementto the pioneerwork
of the young surveyorin a difficult,unhealthy, and at that time almost unexplored country.
In I766, on the frontierof Bhutan, Rennell came very nearto losing his life,
throughvolunteeringto join an old naval acquaintance,LieutenantMorrison,
then servingin a Sepoy regiment,on a dangerousexpeditionagainsta fanatical
tribe known as the Sanashi Fakirs, who had looted a town just off the line of
march. While reconnoitringa village where they had not expected to meet
with any of the enemy, the officersfound themselvessurroundedby the Fakirs.
Morrison,Richards,and the Sepoy adjutantcut theirway out, the two last with
wounds. Rennell's Armenianassistant was killed, and he himself, his pistol
havingmissed fire, retreated,defendinghimself with a short sword againstthe
sabres of his assailants. He was so severely wounded that his case seemed
desperate,and he was thereforeonly pursuedby a single tribesman,whom he
managedto put out of action. His remainingstrengthhe used to run, under a
constantfire, towardsthe detachmentcoming to the rescue. Beforethey could
reachhim he had faintedfrom loss of blood. His shoulder-bladeand some ribs
had been cut throughby a sabre. He had a numberof lesser wounds and very
severe cuts in the arms and the left hand, the forefingerof which he was never
after able to use. There was no surgeonwith the expedition. He was carried,
as all believed in a moribundcondition, with pounded onions on his wounds,
and laid in an open boat which took six days to reachDacca, where his friend
Dr. Francis Russell, the surgeonof the station, despairedof saving him.
But the strong vitality which in seafaringdays had kept him immune from
scurvy when the majority of a ship's company were affected, carried him
through. Slowlyhis woundshealedandthe movementof his armswasrestored.
But his healthwas permanentlyaffectedby the loss of blood, and his right arm
never entirely recovered its freedom of action. Lord Clive, who created for
Rennell the definite rankof Surveyor-General,gave ordersthat thereafterhe
should always be escorted by a company of Sepoys. Rennell owed much to
Clive, who did justice to good work, but as a man dependent on his salaryhe
greatly resented a measurewhich the Governor,who had been instructed to
enforce economies, now took to reduce military allowances. He was himself
curtailedof six rupeesa day. In a letterwrittenat that time,when the officersof
the firstandthirdbrigadesthrew up theircommissions,so farfromcondemning
their insubordinateaction Rennell comparedthe spirit of a State composedof
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merchantsto that of the Carthaginianswho disbandedtheir mercenarytroops
afterthey had savedthem from ruin.
The actualfield-workof the survey occupied some seven years,and in the
countryeastof the Brahmaputra,where both man andbeast weresavage,might
almostbe said to have been carriedout at the point of the bayonet. An attempt
to ambush the expedition was defeated. A leopard mauled five of his men
before Rennell succeededin killing him with a bayonetdriven down its throat.
In I77I, as a diversion from his normal duties he was instructedto lead an
expeditionagainsta band of borderraiders. It entaileda rapidmarchover 320
miles, accomplished in fifteen days, probably a record in such a climate.
Malarialfever also frequentlyinterrupted his work. In after years he used to
recallthese storiesof his Indianadventuresto his grandson,who repeatedthem
to the present writer.
In I768 Mr. Cartier,the formerResidentin Dacca with whom Rennell had
become very intimate,succeeded to the Governorship. It was in his house at
Calcuttathat the Surveyor-Generalmet his futurewife, JaneThackeray,sister
of the Governor's secretary. She was one of fifteen children of Thomas
Thackeray, headmasterof Harrow and archdeaconof Surrey, whose family
played a distinguishedpartin the earlyadministrationof India. The youngest
son, William Makepeace,grandfatherof the authorwho was himself born in
Calcutta,entered the Bengal service in i765, and two of his eight sisters had
gone out to keep house for him. After a year's engagementthe marriagetook
place at the Governor's house in October I772, the year in which Warren
Hastings relieved Mr. Cartier. The union was a very happy one, and Mrs.
Rennell had the pleasure of seeing her sister, who was seventeen years
younger, marriedto Mr. Harris,the Resident, during a visit which she paid
to Dacca.
The period following his marriagewas chiefly devoted to co-ordinating
materialsaccumulatedduring many years of collection and in the preparation
of the fourteen sheets of the Bengal Atlas. When this work was practically
completedby the beginning of I777 Rennell, whose health had been seriously
underminedby wounds and fever duringhis long and uninterruptedresidence
in India, applied to the Governorfor a pension, which Warren Hastings, in
view of his exceptionalservices,recommendedthe Directors to fix at ?6oo a
year. He left Calcuttawith his wife in March I777 in the Ashburnham,which
made St. Helenawithout incident. The firstchild of their marriage,a daughter
born at Dacca, had only survived a year, and, as another confinement was
expected and the durationof sea voyages was in those days incalculable,they
decidedto awaitthe event there. And so it happenedthat a daughter,who was
to become the active collaboratorof her father in after years, was born in St.
Helena on I2 October I777 and was given her mother'sname. Only a storm
which kept the decks awash for several days broke the monotony of a two
months'voyageto Portsmouth,where the Hectorat length arrivedin February
1778. Rennell's mother had died two years earlier,but the family were made
very welcomeby Mrs. Thackerayat Harrow. The analogywhich some twelve
years earlierRennell had suggested between the conduct of the Carthaginians
and the attitudeof a MerchantState towardsits officersmust have recurredto
his mind when he found on returninghome that the Directorshad cut downthe
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figure proposedfor his pension from ?600 a year to ?400. Nor were they disposed to defray the cost of publishing the Bengal Atlas, the fruit of so many
years of labour, which was produced by subscription from the Company's
servants in India. Two years later however they repented of their former
decision, and in I781 decided to grantthe full pension which WarrenHastings
had recommended.
After visits to his relatives by marriageand to his old home at Chudleigh,
where his former guardianand constant friend Mr. Burrington was still in
charge of the rectory,the Rennells settled in London, first in Charles Street,
Cavendish Square, where two boys were born, and subsequently, in I781, at
23 Suffolk Street, which has since been renamedNassau Street. There began
the second period of his life's activity, with the preparationof his Map and
Memoir of Hindoostan,which firstgained him fame with a wider public. Lack
of opportunityin his earlyyears had deprivedhim of a classicaleducation,but
his assiduousreadinghadtaughthim thatthe Greekshadbeen the firststudents
and exponentsof the science to which he had devotedhis life. As a basis from
which to set out he accordingly resolved to investigate with his habitual
thoroughnessthe legacy of the ancient world as bequeathednot only by such
exceptionaltravellersand observersas Herodotus,Xenophon, and Thucydides,
or geographerslike Ptolemy and Strabo, but by all the authors of the ancient
world whose writings could throw light on the subject. Unfortunately their
works were only accessible to him through English and French translations,
many of which in those days were, like Beloe's Herodotus which he used, of
inferiorquality.
Of the geographicalliteratureof the Middle Ages and the Renaissance,so
far as it was in those days accessible, Rennell made himself a master. A very
retentivememoryassistedhis comparativeanalysis,andreflectionsandanalogies
introduced into the text of his geography of Herodotus show how wide had
been the rangeof his studies. As his reputationbecame established,moreover,
he had the advantageof receiving informativecommunicationsfrom British
travellers and from such eminent authorities abroad as Niebuhr and Von
Hammer. He entertainedthe greatest respect for his French predecessorsin
geographicalresearch, Delisle and especially D'Anville, who was born some
forty-fiveyearsearlier,and, though he sometimesdifferedfrom the conclusions
of one whom he looked up to as master, his criticisms were always advanced
with deferenceand respect.
The qualitiesof simplicity and sincerity which had won him many friends
in his seafaringdays and in the Company'sservice quicklydrew round him in
London, where his wife's family had a numerous connection, a group of
remarkablemen. In I78I he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, a
privilege to which the publicationof the Bengal Atlas entitled him. Its president, Sir Joseph Banks, the naturalist and traveller, who had been with
Captain Cook on his first voyage round the world and who contributedfrom
his considerable fortune to the advancement of science, became his close
intimate. The great Whig peer, Lord Spencer, to whom he dedicated his
Herodotus, took him into very cordial friendship. Dr. Gillies the Scotch
historian,Marsdenthe translatorof MarcoPolo, and Inglis his formeracquaintance at Dacca and afterwardschairmanof the Company,were membersof the
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groupwith whom he was constantlyassociated. These and manymoremeeting
in eachother'shousesformedone of those pleasantcoteriesof the learnedwhich
were possible in the less distracted London of the late eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries. Like most of the men with whom he was in touch,
Rennell was a Liberal or rathera Whig in politics, but while holding strong
opinions he was carefulto restricthis activitiesto a purely scientificfield.
The contribution to geographicalknowledge on which Rennell's fame is
establishedincluded three distinct branches of research. lie had, in the first
place, contemplateda comprehensivestudy of the geographyof WesternAsia,
from the Mediterraneanto India, beginning from the earliestrecords,and for
this purposehad amasseda vast numberof notes. A treatiseand a map indicating the scope of the work which he had in view were published after his death
by his daughter. To this ambitiousprojectbelong his 'GeographicalSystem of
Herodotus,' the 'Expedition of Cyrus,' and the 'Topography of the Plain of
Troy.' The 'Geography of Herodotus,' whose accuracy of observation and
correctnessin markingrelative positions he strove to vindicate, acquired for
him an Europeancelebrity. The second volume is entirely devoted to Africa.
Hiebroughthis knowledgeof currentsand tradewinds to bear on the legend of
the circumnavigationof Africa by Phoenician sailors, and after a careful
examinationof the conditions prevailingin those days, concluded that such a
voyagemight havebeen accomplishedin two and a halfyears. Applyingsimilar
criteriahe also devoted a section of the book to the Periplusof Hanno.
The foundationin 1788 of the AfricanAssociation,of which Rennell was at
once made an honorarymember,led him to concentratehis activitiesfor a considerabletime on the study of Africangeography. He workedon the routesand
classifiedthe observationsof the travellerswho had personallyinvestigatedthe
northernhalf of that continent,or had been despatchedfor that purposeby the
Association,William Browne,MajorHoughton, the GermanexplorerFriederich Horneman,and the most remarkableof the four, Mungo Park. Rennell,
who died before the problemof the Niger had finallybeen solved, published a
series of Memoirs with Maps preparedfor the AfricanAssociation.
The third field of research,of which he may be regardedas the originator,
was connected with the science of oceanography,a name which does not seem
to have been established in the languageuntil the systematicco-ordinationof
his studies of winds and currentscreatedthe need for such a designation. He
had, as has been shown, begun from his earliestyearsto preparechartsto assist
navigation,but his first serious effort as a hydrographerwas his Chart of the
Bankand Currentof Cape Lagullas,which was published in I778. As a sailor
he had studied by personalobservationthe currentsof the Atlantic,the Tradewinds, the Monsoons, and their influence on the drift in the Ocean, and he
assembledover a numberof yearsall the informationhe could gatherfrom the
experienceand the log-booksof his navalfriends. His seven chartsof the winds
and currentswith a memoir, based on an immense store of materialwhich he
had reduced to system by I8IO and continuallyrevised in subsequentyears,
were only published by his daughterafter his death. The last of the seven is
devoted to the currentwith which his name is associated. He had already,in
I793, readbefore the Royal Society a paperembodyinghis "Observationsof a
currentwhich often prevailsto the westwardof Scilly, endangeringthe safety
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of ships that approachthe English Channel." Up to that time navigatorshad
not realized that the current which turns eastwardround Capes Ortegal and
Finisterreand sweeps along the French shore of the Bay of Biscay, continued
to flow, with varyingforce accordingto the stateof the winds, acrossthe mouths
of the English and the Irish channels. And yet the deviationfrom their course
of vessels when the drift was exceptionally strong had been responsible for
many disastersand, as now becameclear,accountedfor the loss of Sir Cloudesley Shovel's flagship and two others of the line in I707. Further evidence
regardingthe action of this currentwas submittedin a second paperreadto the
Society in I815. The greatservicerenderedto navigationby this identification
makesit right that his memoryshould be preservedin the name of Rennell's
Current.
This indefatigableworker also found time to write papers on historicalor
archaeologicalsubjects associatedwith geography,such as the Marchesof the
British Army in the Peninsulaof India, the Ruins of Babylon,the Identity of
the Site of Jerash,the Landing of Julius Caesarin Britain,and the Shipwreck
of St. Paul. His correspondencewith Lord Spencer covers a wide range of
interests, including details connected with the naval service, and his letters to
friendsand fellow-workersarefull of valuablesuggestionsandevidenceof close
observation. But it is not possiblein a briefmemoirto dojustice to the contents
of the manypublicationsin which his researchesarerecorded. Those who may
be interestedto pursue the subject will find them summarizedin the excellent
biography of Rennell prepared by the late Sir Clements Markhamfor the
Century Science Series. A valuableappreciationof the great geographerwas
also contributedby Sir Henry Yule to the Royal EngineersMagazine.
Rennell'sunquestionedauthorityas a student of oceanographyled to an offer
of the post of First Hydrographerto the Admiralty,which however he did not
see his way to accept, as it would have interferedwith his work of researchand
co-ordination. This seems to have been the only officialrecognitionever entertainedof his eminentservicesto scienceandnavigation. But he receiveduniversal recognitionfromthe learnedin everyEuropeancountry. In a contemporary
record of the 'Public Charactersof I803-4' it is maintainedthat scarcelyany
work having reference to geography had been published in preceding years
which had not been submitted to his correction, and that none were ever
returned without attention. The courtesy and generosity with which he
assistedthe labourof others were indeed characteristicof this kindlysage, and
in his obituarynotice in The Times,where it is repeatedthat few ever applied
to him in vain, the following passageoccurs: "Adaptinghimself to the level of
all who consulted him, he had the happy art of correctingtheir errorswithout
hurtingtheir feelings, and of leadingthem to truth without convictingthem of
ignorance."
As early as 179I Rennell had been awardedthe Copley Medal of the Royal
Society. In his presidentialaddress Sir Joseph Banks referredto the Bengal
Atlas as having been "executed with a degree of exactness that has not been
paralleledby the most applaudedgeographersof this or any preceding age,"
and in discussing the Memoir of the Map of Hindoostan he went on to say:
"The perspicuousand masterlystyle in which it is composed clearlyindicates
that, though geographyis the field on which he has principallyrelied for the
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cultivation of his laurels, he is able to reap no inconsiderable crop when he
chooses to labour in the more capricious harvest of belles lettres."
Rennell had indeed acquired a clear and masterly command of English. His
feeling for the value of language is reflected in a passage in his 'Geography of
Herodotus,' where he writes: "It ought perhaps to afford a triumph to literary
men to reflect that the English language had received its highest degree of improvement before the epoch of our great colonization." He therefore frankly
admitted his gratification when the gold medal of the Royal Society of Literature was conferred upon him in I825. He had been made a foreign Associate of
the French Institut National in I 80 I, in token of which he received a silver medal
inscribed with his name. The Academy of St. Petersburg and the Gothenburg
Society had also enrolled him among their members. As a testimony of the
esteem in which his work was held on the Continent Rennell very greatly appreciated the visit paid him in i825 by the illustrious Baron Humboldt, who came
to London to consult him on the problem of winds and currents. No more
graceful tribute has been paid to his memory than that contained in a historical
note on his life's work read to the French Academy in I842 by the permanent
secretary, Baron de Walkenaer, who, in his appreciation of Rennell's investigation of ocean currents, pointed out that he was never wholly satisfied with his
own work, which he continued constantly to correct and amplify, so that he
became reluctant to publish results during his own life. In the 'Public Characters of I8o3,' to which reference has already been made, Rennell is represented as tall and well made, with a countenance no less expressive of dignity
and sentiment than of general benevolence. His simplicity, his courtesy, and
his genius for friendship had indeed made him one whom all regarded it as a
privilege to know.
After the death of Sir Joseph Banks and when age and infirmity were contracting the activities of this genial philosopher, the distinguished society of
travellers, of savants, and men of the world who had held reunions in their
houses and in those of a few mutual friends decided that the time had come to
provide some means of perpetuating such occasions for social intercourse.
And so it was that a group of Rennell's most intimate friends founded a dining
club which received the name of the Raleigh. Among them were Sir Arthur
Broke, the organizer, Admiral Smyth, Colonel Leake the topographer of
Greece, Franklin the arctic explorer, Cam Hobhouse the friend of Byron,
Marsden, Roderick Murchison, Captain Beaufort, Basil Hall, Mountstuart
Elphinstone, Sir George Staunton, and many more; worthy successors of the
old fellowship of the Mermaid Tavern. It was at a meeting of the Raleigh Club,
barely two months after Rennell's death, that the decision was taken to found
a Geographical Society, and less than two months later four hundred and sixty
Fellows had already been enrolled. The Raleigh Club, which assisted at the
birth of the Society, became in due course the Geographical Club. There can
be little doubt that Rennell had during the last weeks of his life been interested
in the project which his intimate friend Admiral Smyth and the Secretary of
the Admiralty, Sir John Barrow, had simultaneously elaborated.
Of Rennell's two sons the elder, who had some talents of an artistic order,
lived a retired life in the country. The second entered the Bengal Civil Service
and died in India at the age of thirty-eight. It was his daughter Jane who
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inherited his tastes and much of his ability. Having been his constant
companion and assistant, she was well equipped to become his literary
executor and superintendthe publication of his posthumous volumes. She
marriedin I809 Captain,afterwardsRear-Admiral,Sir John TremayneRodd,
whose long and varied experienceat sea was of great service to Rennell in his
hydrographicstudies. To their children the veteran geographerparticularly
devoted himself in his latteryears, and his letters to his grandsonat a private
school and afterwardsat Eton, which are in the possessionof the writerof this
memoir, show how well he understoodthe art of being a grandfather.Those
who believe in the transmissionof inclinationsby hereditywill be interestedto
note that in the yearprecedingthe centenaryof his deaththe Founder'sMedal
of the Royal GeographicalSociety was awardedto his great-great-grandson,
Francis Rennell Rodd, for his surveyingwork in the central Sahara.
By abstemiousness,exercise,and regularhabits Rennellsucceededto a great
extent in overcomingthe constitutionalweakness resulting from his wounds
and fevers in India. But with advancingyears he sufferedrepeatedlyfrom an
acute form of gout, which kept him for long periods confined to his bed or
recliningon a sofa. A fall from a chairat the end of i829, which causeda fracture of the thigh, finallyprecludedhim from any furtherphysicalactivity,and
he died in his eighty-eighthyear on 29 March I830. He was buried in WestminsterAbbey in the middle of the nave opposite the West Cloister door. An
inscribed stone over the grave and a bust on the window-ledgeof the Belfry
Chapel under the north-west tower commemorate the Father of English
RENNELLRODD.
Geography.

